
Pizza Restaurant
POS/ Label ing Solut ion

Combine Cognit ive Solut ions 
with AccoladePOS for a  

rel iable,  complete solut ion.

Contact an Accolade sales representative
or authorized reseller for a free software

demonstration and evaluation of your
restaurant operations.
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Golden, Colorado 80403
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www.cognitive.com
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PO Box 230363 • Centreville, VA 20120  
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Printer & Label Solutions for
the Pizza Industry

Cognitive Solutions offers the
most durable printers that with-
stand the elements of the restau-
rant environment including
sauce, flour, oil and dough!

Cognitive printers cover
all of your pizzeria needs
from printing box labels to
inventory tracking, while
increasing efficiencies and
productivity.

Code Express…Reduce
your credit card processing
fees by equipping your 
drivers with a portable
receipt printer

Code Ranger…Portable
label & receipt printer 
combination

Advantage LX…Rugged &
Reliable printer with the smallest
footprint to fit anywhere in your 
work environment

Accolade Technologies LLC is a lead-
ing provider of Windows-based software
solutions designed specifically for the
restaurant and quick serve food industry. 

AccoladePOS offers advanced point of
sale systems developed for a single or
multi-user environment. AccoladePOS
combines the following software modules: 

Ordering 
Make Line 
Delivery 
Back Office  
Digital Video Security 

Built-in reporting and marketing modules
allow for real time tracking of inventory,
costs, profits, and sales.

"I'm thrilled with the potential savings that 
the Cognitive - Accolade combination will 

generate. We've already noticed increased
order accuracy and better inventory controls." 

Dale "The Pie Man" Roberts
Owner Blackjack Pizza - Boulder/Longmont

Cognitive Solutions & 
AccoladePOS – A Slice 

of Perfection Let the convenience of Accolade
software work for you:

Make changes in your restaurants 
daily operations from home utilizing 
Accolade’s remote access manager.

Allow customers to conveniently place
orders online.

Create customized marketing 
campaigns for your existing customer 
base and new clients.

Reduce inventory shrinkage, monitor 
operations and the security of your 
restaurant remotely, and protect 
bottom line profits by integrating video
security into your POS solution.

Technology solut ions to set  you apart  from the competi t ion


